Subsequent to the Opening Statement, roll call and identification of items discussed in closed session, formal action may be taken on the following items:

1. Ratification of the minutes of December 11, 2013 public meeting

2. Election of Vice Chair

3. Applications for initial casino key employee licenses:
   a) John J. Brady, IV
   b) April C. Dellaringa
   c) Jennifer R. Fortucci

4. Applications for resubmitted casino key employee licenses:
   a) Harris J. Albert
   b) Michael L. Baldino
   c) Theresa M. Burke
   d) Mark A. Caprio
   e) Lynn H. Carrington
   f) Carl D. Clay
   g) Michael Custodio
   h) James M. Direnzo
   i) James M. Doherty
   j) Christinella N. Dowe
k) Elaine Fabe
l) Nicholas Ferraro
m) Jim C. Gates
n) Henry W. Hornbostel
o) Francis M. Jakimowicz
p) William J. Kelly
q) Harry S. Klaiss Jr.
r)ustin J. Kususky, Jr.
s) John Lai
t) Alan J. Marrandino
u) Steven M. O'Leary
v) Lourdes M. Ortiz
w) Rajubhai A. Patel
x) David P. Petrucci
y) Michael A. Petta
z) Joseph F. Petuskey, Jr.
aa) Geoffrey B. Peyton
bb) Donald G. Rogalski
c) Carolyn M. Rogers
dd) Thomas M. Santoro
e) Jose Santos
ff) Walter P. Simon
gg) Bruce M. Simpson
hh) Diane S. Simpson
ii) Edward H. Spotts, III
jj) Francis X. Sweeney
kk) John M. Terlecky
ll) Sandra L. Tozzi
mm) Jeffrey J. Waters

5. Approvals through Delegation of Authority between December 9, 2013 and January 6, 2014, pursuant to Resolution No. 13-01-10-16-C

6. Requests for inactivation of casino key employee licenses:

a) Wanda L. Ashley
b) Patrick Ciboldi
c) Kathleen A. Costanzo
d) Peter Damico
e) Frank A Dicerbo
f) Louis V. Dimino
g) Cara Dixon
h) Nakeeta R. French
i) Judith A Hamada
j) Ryan D. Hammer  
k) Craig D. Keyser  
l) Joong Y. Kim  
m) Mann Lien  
n) John A. Miller, Jr.  
o) Vincent J. Monzo  
p) Michael W. Sacco  

7. Consideration of casino key employee license terminations:  
   a) Sean A. Baumgartner  
   b) Michael S. Bowman  
   c) Norman I. Freeman  
   d) Robert J. Heck  
   e) Nancy L. Irby  
   f) Richard C. Maugans  
   g) Joseph P. Nicholl, Jr.  
   h) Dennis M. O'Brien  
   i) Robert J. Phillips  
   j) William P. Scannell  
   k) Steven W. Sutton  

8. Petition of Marina District Development Company, LLC (d/b/a Borgata Hotel Casino and Spa), for the issuance of a temporary casino key employee license to Stephen W. Nathan, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-89(e) and to permit him, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13:69C-2.7 (c), to assume the duties and exercise the powers of the Vice President of Marketing of Marina District Development Company, LLC, pending plenary qualification (PRN 3471302)  

9. Consideration of the plenary qualification of Frederick J. Kleisner to serve as a Member of the Board of Directors for Caesars Entertainment Corporation (PRN 1571302)  

10. Stipulation of Settlement in the resubmission application of Ian G. Nebbett for a casino key employee license (DKT 13-0028-CR)  

11. Stipulation of Settlement in the Resubmission Application of Ronald J. Rodriguez for a casino key employee license (DKT 13-0027-CR)  

12. Stipulation of Settlement in the resubmission application of Anthony Ciallella for a casino key employee license (DKT 13-0017-CR)
In accordance with Resolution Number 13-12-11-03, the next closed session of the Commission shall be held on Wednesday, February 12, 2014 at 9:30 a.m. in the Commission offices.

The order in which the agenda items are called may deviate from the sequence set forth herein. Public comment will follow the agenda.

Next Scheduled Public Meeting

**WEDNESDAY, February 12, 2014 - 10:30 a.m.**
Joseph P. Lordi Public Meeting Room - First Floor
Tennessee Avenue & Boardwalk
Atlantic City, New Jersey